CIRKIDZ TIMETABLE - SEMESTER 1, 2020 (23 weeks)
Monday 27th January to Saturday 4th July 2020

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

Tackerz

Advanced

Tackerz

Tackerz

Recommended for beginners

Tackerz

For ages 6 – 8

Recommended for
beginners

For ages 6 – 8

For ages 6 – 8

4:15pm - 5:15pm

4:15pm - 5:15pm

For ages 6 – 8

1 hour

4:15pm - 5:15pm

4:15pm - 5:15pm

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour
(by invitation only)

Little Tackerz

Little Tackerz

Little Tackerz

Recommended for beginners

For ages 5 – 6

For ages 5 – 6

For ages 5 – 6

4:15pm - 5:15pm

Recommended for
beginners

1 hour

4:15pm - 5:15pm
1 hour

4:15pm - 5:15pm

SATURDAY

Little Tackerz or
Tackerz
For ages 5 – 8
9:15am - 10:15am

Tweenz

(Intro to
Circus Arts)
For ages 11 – 14
9:15am - 10:45am

1 hour

1.5 hours

Little Tackerz or
Tackerz

Tweenz

For ages 5 – 8

For ages 9 – 12

10:15am - 11:15am

10:45am - 12:15pm

1 hour

1.5 hours

1 hour

Tackerz
Tackerz

Tweenz

For ages 6 – 8

Advanced
Tweenz

For ages 6 – 8

For ages 9 – 12

For ages 9 – 12

5:30pm - 6:30pm

5:30pm - 7pm

5:30pm - 7pm

5:30pm - 6:30pm

For ages 5 – 8

1 hour

11:15am – 12:15pm
1 hour

Tweenz

Little Tackerz or
Tackerz

1.5 hours

1 hour
1.5 hours

For ages 9 – 12

(by invitation only)

5:30pm - 7pm
1.5 hours

Semester 1 fees (23 Weeks)

Little Tackerz or
Tackerz

Tackerz and Little Tackerz - $644.70

Recommended for
beginners

Tweenz
Recommended for
beginners

For ages 9 – 12

For ages 5 – 8

12:15pm - 1:45pm

12:15pm – 1:15pm
1 hour

1.5 hours

Tweenz - $733.70

Enrolments part-way through semester are pro-rated. Installment payments are by Cirkidz Direct Debit payment plans only. Application forms are available at reception or cirkidz.org.au 10% discount
applies for multi-class or multi-child enrolments, or concession card holders (participant must be named on the card and card must be sighted by staff ). Fees must be paid or Direct Debit form received
before child can enter class. Cancellations require 4 week written notice. Missed classes will not be reimbursed. You must notify the office prior to missing a lesson. Catch ups are to be arranged within 2
weeks of missed class, and are only available in classes that are not at capacity.
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Beyond the leaps and tumbles, something wonderful happens at the SA Circus Centre. Doubts fade to confidence,
hesitation gives way to courage and difference becomes identity. Child or adult, individual, group or organization, all
you have to do, is dare!
Classes for kids aged 2 ½ to 18 years of all skill levels are held at our fully equipped circus school in the Bowden
village. Kids can progress to join specialist classes including aerial and acrobatic or audition to join the elite
Performance Troupe. Not sure which class is right for your child? Interested in a specialty class or the Performance
Program? Call the office or speak to your trainer to discuss!
“I attended Cirkidz for 12 years, from 6-18. It gave me confidence, encouraged me to push myself,
taught me about co-operation, trust, creativity, discipline and provided me with a community that have
become extended family and life-long friends” – Eli, Cirkidz graduate, trainer and international performer
But don’t just take our word for it! Recent studies from UniSA have confirmed what we at the circus centre have
known for many years. In particular, findings from a particular study showed that children involved in regular circus
training by Cirkidz within a school environment improved their level of motivation to attend school and engage in
learning. It is well understood that remaining in school and getting a good education is a pre-requisite for a good
and healthy life. Ensuring children remain motivated and engaged in learning is a key. Studies have also shown
that the performing arts offer an opportunity for children to develop life skills such as resilience and coping
mechanisms, social interaction as well as improve levels of physical activity. The performing arts also offers
children the opportunity to engage in an activity that focuses on team work in a non-competitive environment. So
why not get a head start and begin your circus journey today!

STRETCH YOUR MIND & BODY
CONFIDENCE, COORDINATION
& COMMUNITY SPIRIT
SAFE RISK TAKING
THRIVE FROM CHALLENGE
BE YOUR BEST
HIGH ARTS PROGRAM

Classes for children aged 2 ½ to 18 years of all skill levels are held at our fully equipped circus school on the city’s
fringe in Bowden. Students can progress to join specialist classes including aerial and acrobatic or audition to join
the elite Performance Troupe.
Cirkidz is a not-for-profit organisation that was founded in 1986 to provide meaningful recreation and community
engagement opportunities for disadvantaged youth. Thirty years later… we are still empowering young people and
enhancing their social, physical and creative development through value based training and a lot of fun!
We invite you to come along for a free come and try to unleash the extraordinary you!
Birthday parties, school holiday programs, adult’s classes and circus equipment are also available.

Enrol today at cirkidz.org.au! or email circus@cirkidz.org.au
South Australian Circus Centre, 27 Fifth Street, Bowden SA 5007 • (08) 8346 5735

facebook.com/Cirkidz • youtube.com/Cirkidz • instagram.com/Cirkidz
Cirkidz is supported by:

WORKSHOPS, HOLIDAY
& BIRTHDAY EXPERIENCES
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